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ABOUT US
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For the past 5 years, Samiad has been working in partnership with world-class UK boarding schools to offer children and young adults  

the opportunity to improve their English in a fun and engaging environment, whilst also enjoying the culture and history the UK has to offer.

Our Summer schools offer a wide range of fun, safe activities plus diverse excursions around some of the UK’s best family attractions.  

In 2018, not only will we continue to offer our Chelsea Football Club Foundation Soccer School, Intensive English programmes and Horse-riding 

specialisms alongside our award-nominated Multi-Activity course, but we are also launching our new London City Summer Camp from  

a brand new state-of-the-art campus in central London. With a variety of single to quadruple en-suite rooms to suit your needs, our Central  

London campus is perfect for students who want to immerse themselves in London’s unique history and culture.

Due to overwhelming popularity in 2017, we will continue to offer our year-round London Mini-Stay programmes for closed group  

of 10+ students, which can be tailored to your exact needs.We are a friendly, family orientated team who look forward to welcoming you onto one of our programmes  

where we aim to provide a once in a lifetime opportunity.



WHY SAMIAD?

We are all incredibly passionate about working for Team Samiad and below are some of the reasons why we think you should join us this year:

Samiad provides:

• 3 world class boarding school campuses

• Excellent facilities including IT suites, library, theatres, climbing walls and swimming pools

• 15 hours English language tuition per week with highly qualified EFL teachers

• 24 hour supervision with a market leading staff to student ratio of 1:6

• Unique high value trips to the most famous locations and attractions across the UK

• An action-packed sports and activities schedule

• Nominated for the coveted ST star awards under 18’s course of the year

• Specialisms in multi-activities, Chelsea Football Club courses, Horse Riding or Intensive English tuition
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NOTTINGHAM Trent College
Trent College is situated in Nottingham in the heart of England and provides  the perfect location for Samiad summer school. Combining traditional buildings and features with state-of-the-art facilities, Trent College boasts spacious surroundings in which we can offer you wide range of activities during your stay.

In 2017, we welcomed over 350 students from 32 countries to our Nottingham campus.

Key Facts:
Summer Dates Sunday July 8th – Sunday August 26th
Age Range   7–12 & 12–18 years
Programmes  Multi-activity specialism, Horse-riding specialism,   Intensive English specialism, 1-2-1 English,   Adult English, Career Development ProgrammeMinimum stay 1 week

Facilities:
Single and twin accommodation
Modern, well equipped classrooms
Brand new dining hall
IT facilities

Theatre

Sports pitches
Sports hall

Indoor swimming pool
Tennis courts
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“I really enjoyed my time at Samiad, the staff were amazing and I miss them so much.   
I thought this summer was the best compared with previous trips to the UK.”  
Maria, Spain
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“Samiad is like our family, everyone is so nice, I really wanted to stay one more week.   
I am back in Taiwan now, my parents said they will let me go abroad next year,  
I said I want to choose Samiad again!!!” 

Sophie, Taiwan



SURREY Box Hill School

Box Hill School dates back to 1883 and is located in beautiful, rural Surrey,  

just 25 minutes from London Heathrow airport. With a mixture of traditional 

buildings and world class modern facilities we are sure that you will enjoy 

your stay with us.

In 2017, we welcomed nearly 400 students from 38 countries  

to our Box Hill School campus.
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Facilities:
Single and twin accommodation  

with en-suite bathrooms

Modern, well equipped classrooms

Brand new dining hall

IT facilities

Music suite

Sports pitches

Sports hall

Outdoor swimming pool

Indoor rock climbing wall 

Tennis courts

Key Facts:

Summer Dates Sunday July 8th – Sunday August 19th

Age Range   7–12 & 12–18 years

Programmes  Multi-activity specialism, Horse-riding specialism,  

 Chelsea FC Foundation, Intensive English specialism,  

 1-2-1 English, Adult English, Career Development Programme

Minimum stay 1 week



LONDON Colindale Campus
Our new campus for 2018 is located in the heart of central London just 20 minutes from the main 
train stations of Kings Cross St Pancras and London Euston. At this brand-new purpose-built campus,  
we will be offering an English + Sightseeing programme which will include the usual high quality 
English language classes, but also include some of the very best attractions around London  including the London Eye, Madame Tussauds, Kensington Palace, Arsenal Football Club  stadium Tour, the London Dungeons and much more! 

Key Facts:
Summer Dates Sunday July 1st – Sunday July 29th
Age Range   11+ years
Programmes  English + Sightseeing, Adult English
Minimum stay 1 week
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Facilities:
Single, twin, triple and quad  en-suite rooms
IT facilities

Cinema amphitheatre
Supermarket

On-site laundry, 
High speed Wi-Fi
24/7 security



LONDON ITINERARY
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Breakfast
08.30 - 09.15

Morning
09.30 - 12.30

Lunch
12.30 - 13.30

Afternoon
14.15 - 17.30

Dinner
18.30 - 19.30

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Lights out
22.00

Sunday

Student arrivals
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Ice-breaker games

Monday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad English Test + 
Camp Orientation 

Choice of 3  
lunch options

London sight-seeing  
+ London Eye  

& Thames river Cruise

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Bingo

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Madam Tussaud’s
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Games / Free time

Wednesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Oxford sightseeing trip
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Oxford sightseeing trip
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Samiad Quiz

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

British Museum +  
Natural History Museum

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Games / Free time

Friday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Westfield Shopping
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Cinema night

Saturday Choice of breakfast
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Free time
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Graduation Party

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Oxford Street Shopping
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Kensington Palace
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Games / Free time

Monday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

London Aquarium
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Bingo

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Tower of London
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Games / Free time

Wednesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Cambridge  
sightseeing trip

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Cambridge  
sightseeing trip

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Samiad Quiz

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

West End Show
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Games / Free time

Friday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Arsenal FC  
Stadium Tour

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Cinema night

Saturday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Globe Theatre 
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Graduation Party

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Student departures Student departures



MULTI-ACTIVITY CAMP
Samiad’s core programme for 2018 is our award-nominated English plus Multi-activity programme. This course is a great way to learn English and also experience  

a wide range of different sports, games, arts and crafts. From football to murder mystery games, painting to baking and swimming to rope climbing,  

students will improve their communication and team-building skills whilst also refining their English language ability at the same time.

Students will study 15 hours of English Language tuition per week run by highly qualified EFL teachers, whilst our structured afternoon and evening activity 

schedule will be run by our experienced Samiad activity leaders with an industry leading staff to student ratio of 1:6.
Quick facts:
• Full-board residential campus accommodation• 15 hours of English language tuition per week• Structured afternoon and evening activity schedule
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• 2 full-day excursions per week including our famous  
 overnight stay in a medieval castle• Course completion certificate
• Industry leading staff-student ratio of 1:6



MULTI-ACTIVITY ITINERARY
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Breakfast
08.30 - 09.15

Morning
09.30 - 13.00

Lunch
13.00 - 14.00

Afternoon
14.15 - 17.30

Dinner
18.00 - 19.00

Evening
19.15 - 20.00

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Lights out
22.00

Sunday

Student arrivals
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Camp group activity Ice-breaker games

Monday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad English Test + 
Camp Orientation 

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Bench ball / Rounder’s / 
Football / Junk modelling

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Bonding Belt /  
Wobbly Waitress

Pamper night / Pizza & 
cake making / Football

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

London sight-seeing  
+ London Eye  

& Thames river Cruise
Packed lunch

London sight-seeing  
+ London Eye  

& Thames river Cruise

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Stuck in the mud
Movie night /  

Talent show practice

Wednesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Crab football / Quick 
cricket / Touch rugby / 

Dodgeball

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Ultimate frisbee / Pictionary 
/ Badminton / Arts & Crafts

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Big Chief Volkerball / Pictionary

Friday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Alton Towers /  
Thorpe Park Theme Park

Packed lunch
Alton Towers /  

Thorpe Park Theme Park
Choice of 3  

dinner options

Saturday Choice of breakfast
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Table tennis / Kickball / 
Tennis / Frisbee golf

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad Olympics
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Samiad Olympics BBQ

Monday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Yoga/French cricket/ 
Obstacle course /Tag rugby

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Warwick Castle  
Glamping

All-you-can-eat buffet 
dinner

Wednesday
Medieval  

Full-English breakfast
Warwick Castle  
+ Dungeon Entry 

Packed lunch
Warwick Castle  
+ Dungeon Entry

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Photo Challenge Snooker tournament

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Water fight / Baking / 
Water polo  / Painting 

BBQ
Human battleships / 
noughts and crosses

Football / park rangers  
/ movie recreation

Friday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

London Museum + 
Westfield Shopping / 
Manchester Shopping

Packed lunch
London Museum + 

Westfield Shopping / 
Manchester Shopping

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Samiad Bingo
Pamper party  
/ free night

Saturday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Dance / Hockey / 
Volleyball/Ultimate Frisbee

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts

Student departures Student departures

Escape room puzzle game

Murder Mystery

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Egg drop challenge

Medieval games and camping  

at Warwick Castle

Samiad Quiz
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

New for 2018 is Samiad’s Career Development Programme.  This course is a great way for you to gain some important skills for the future that will help you at school, 

university and beyond into your careers. 

The programme has been designed to give each student a variety of different skills which can will help prepare them for their chosen career path.  At the end 

of this programme, you will be competent in business IT skills such as Microsoft Excel and Outlook, you will be more confident at presenting in front of people 

and you will understand the interview process and how to use it to your advantage.  You will even have the chance to hear from recent University graduates 

who have started working in a variety of industries.  

The programme follows a more professional approach to prepare you for higher education or the workplace. Being based at our residential boarding school 

campuses means we can balance this programme to include the evening activities of our other summer camp offerings.

Quick facts:
• Full board residential campus accommodation  

 including 3 meals per day

• 42 hours of Career Development training (2 weeks)

• 2 Career talks with recent Graduates / recruitment specialists 

• 2 Career related full day excursions

• 2 extra full day excursions

• Course completion certificate

• Industry leading staff-student ratio of 1:6

• Suitable for 14 years and above with a good grasp  

 of English language 
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CAREER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME ITINERARY
Breakfast

08.30 - 09.15
Morning

09.30 - 13.00
Lunch

13.00 - 14.00
Afternoon

14.15 - 17.30
Dinner

18.00 - 19.00
Evening

19.15 - 20.00
Evening

20.00 - 21.30
Lights out

22.00Sunday
Student arrivals Choice of 3  

dinner options Camp group activity Ice-breaker games
Monday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts High level English Choice of 3  
lunch options Excel Skills Choice of 3  

dinner options
Bonding Belt /  

Wobbly Waitress
Pamper night / Pizza & 
cake making / FootballTuesday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
London sight-seeing  

+ London Eye  
& Thames river Cruise

Packed lunch
Late Dinner

Wednesday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts High level English Choice of 3  

lunch options Excel Skills Choice of 3  
dinner options

Thursday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts CV writing Choice of 3  

lunch options Interview skills Choice of 3  
dinner options Big Chief Volkerball / Pictionary

Friday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts Tour of University Packed lunch

Q&A with current 
overseas student, talk 
with admissions team

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Saturday Choice of breakfast Professional IT Choice of 3  
lunch options

Career talk - Career related 
to finance / Is a Graduate 

scheme right for you
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Sunday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts Samiad Olympics Choice of 3  
lunch options Samiad Olympics BBQ

Monday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts High level English Choice of 3  

lunch options
Intro to project 
management

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Tuesday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts Tour of Business Packed lunch Tour of Business All-you-can-eat buffet 

dinner
Wednesday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts High level English Choice of 3  
lunch options

Intro to project 
management

Choice of 3  
dinner options Photo Challenge Snooker tournament

Thursday Choice of full-English or 
continental breakfasts Presentation skills Choice of 3  

lunch options Presentation skills BBQ Human battleships / 
noughts and crosses

Football / park rangers  
/ movie recreationFriday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Shopping at Trafford 
Centre or Westfield Packed lunch Shopping at Trafford 

Centre or Westfield
Choice of 3  

dinner options Samiad Bingo Pamper party  
/ free nightSaturday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts Personal Finance Choice of 3  
lunch options

Career talk - Career  
related to marketing /  

Small business talk
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Sunday Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts Student departures Student departures

Escape room puzzle game

Murder Mystery

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Egg drop challenge

Free time

Samiad Quiz

London sight-seeing + London Eye & Thames river Cruise
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CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOL

Samiad’s 2018 Chelsea FC Foundation Soccer School programme is an exciting opportunity for students 

from around the world to come together for a couple of weeks to combine high quality football training 

from official Chelsea FC Foundation coaches, whilst also improving their English language.

As well as Samiad’s award-nominated English language tuition, Chelsea FC Foundation coaches  

will take our students through a range of different skills and techniques from elementary passing  

and receiving drills and team tactics to goal scoring and advanced individual skills sessions.

Students will get also get an opportunity to visit Chelsea FC’s official training ground in Cobham.

Quick facts:
• Full-board residential campus accommodation

• 15 hours of English language tuition per week

• 4 x 3-hour football coaching sessions per week  

 from official Chelsea FC Foundation coaches

• Structured evening activity schedule

• 2 full-day excursions per week including top-class  

 Premier League stadium tours

• Chelsea FC Foundation completion certificate



CHELSEA FC FOUNDATION SOCCER SCHOOL ITINERARY
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Breakfast
08.30 - 09.15

Morning
09.30 - 13.00

Lunch
13.00 - 14.00

Afternoon
14.30 - 17.45

Dinner
18.00 - 19.00

Evening
19.30 - 20.00

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Lights out
22.00Sunday

Student arrivals Choice of 3  
dinner options Camp group activity Student arrivals

Monday Choice of breakfast Samiad English tuition  
/ English Test

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, Individual ball mastery,  
2 on 2 game

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Bonding Belt /  
Wobbly Waitress

Pamper night / Pizza & 
cake making / FootballTuesday Choice of breakfast Chelsea FC  

training ground tour Packed lunch Chelsea FC  
stadium tour

Choice of 3  
dinner options Heads and volleys Volkerball / Pictionary

Wednesday  Choice of breakfast Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, 
Passing and receiving, 

Attack vs Defence
Choice of 3  

dinner options Photo Challenge Shopping trip
Thursday Choice of breakfast Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  

lunch options
Football warm up drills, 
Skills session, Set pieces

Choice of 3  
dinner options Big Chief Volleyball / Pictionary

Friday Choice of breakfast London Museum Packed lunch Westfield shopping Choice of 3  
dinner options

Saturday Choice of breakfast Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, Goal Scoring / Shooting, 
5 a side game

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday Choice of breakfast Samiad Olympics Choice of 3  
lunch options Samiad Olympics BBQ

Monday Choice of breakfast Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, Advanced core techniques
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Tuesday Choice of breakfast Thorpe Park Theme Park Packed lunch Thorpe Park Theme Park Choice of 3  

dinner options Samiad Bingo Pamper party  
/ free nightWednesday Choice of breakfast Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  

lunch options
Football warm up drills,  

1 v 1 domination,  
Football tennis

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Thursday Choice of breakfast Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, 
Overload (2 v 1, 3 v 2 

and 4 v 3)
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Human battleships / 
noughts and crosses

Football / park rangers  
/ movie recreationFriday Choice of breakfast Arsenal Stadium Tour + 

London Sightseeing Packed lunch Arsenal Stadium Tour + 
London Sightseeing

Choice of 3  
dinner options Stuck in the mud Movie night /  

Talent show practiceSaturday Choice of breakfast Samiad  
English tuition

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Football warm up drills, 
Small-sided 4 v 4  
themed games

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday Choice of breakfast Student departures Student departures

Escape puzzle game

Murder Mystery

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Egg drop challenge

Quiz
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ENGLISH PLUS HORSE-RIDING SPECIALISMSamiad’s English plus Horse Riding course is a great way of combining our English language tuition with professional horse riding instruction 

and stable management. Even if you own your own horse or pony back at home or you have never ridden before, this specialism caters for 

every level of ability.
In collaboration with a professional riding school, we will make sure that over this 2-week programme, students not only improve their English 

language and riding ability but will make friends from all over the world.Samiad students will get to experience many things from grooming and mucking out to jumping and our countryside hacks.  

Knowledge of all equipment and tack, plus equine anatomy will all be learnt in English.Safety hats will be provided but if you would like your child to wear a body protector, they will need to bring their own.
Quick facts:
• Full-board residential campus accommodation• 15 hours of English language tuition per week• 4 x 3-hour of Horse Riding and   Stable Management per week

• Structured evening activity schedule• 2 full-day excursions per week
• Course completion certificate
• Industry leading staff-student ratio of 1:6



HORSE RIDING SPECIALISM ITINERARY
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Breakfast
08.30 - 09.15

Morning
09.30 - 13.00

Lunch
13.00 - 14.00

Afternoon
14.15 - 17.30

Dinner
18.00 - 19.00

Evening
19.15 - 20.00

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Lights out
22.00

Sunday

Student arrivals
Choice of 3  

dinner options
Camp group activity Ice-breaker games

Monday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad English Test + 

Camp Orientation 
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Introduction 
and tour of the yard  

+ 1 hour riding lesson

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Bonding Belt /  
Wobbly Waitress

Pamper night / Pizza & 

cake making / Football

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts

London sight-seeing  
+ London Eye  

& Thames river Cruise
Packed lunch

London sight-seeing  
+ London Eye  

& Thames river Cruise

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Stuck in the mud
Movie night /  

Talent show practice

Wednesday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Mucking out,  

feeding and yard duties 

+ 1 hour riding lesson

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Theory lesson 
+ countryside hack

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Big Chief Volkerball / Pictionary

Friday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Alton Towers /  

Thorpe Park Theme Park
Packed lunch

Alton Towers /  

Thorpe Park Theme Park
Choice of 3  

dinner options

Saturday Choice of breakfast
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Grooming 
+ 1 hour riding lesson

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad Olympics

Choice of 3  
lunch options

Samiad Olympics BBQ

Monday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Mucking out,  

feeding and yard duties 

+ 1 hour riding lesson

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Tuesday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Warwick Castle  
Glamping

All-you-can-eat buffet 
dinner

Wednesday
Medieval  

Full-English breakfast
Warwick Castle  
+ Dungeon Entry 

Packed lunch
Warwick Castle  
+ Dungeon Entry

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Photo Challenge Snooker tournament

Thursday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Grooming 
+ 1 hour of riding

BBQ
Human battleships / 

noughts and crosses
Football / park rangers  

/ movie recreation

Friday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts

London Museum + 

Westfield Shopping / 

Manchester Shopping
Packed lunch

London Museum + 

Westfield Shopping / 

Manchester Shopping

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Samiad Bingo
Pamper party  
/ free night

Saturday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Samiad  

English tuition
Choice of 3  
lunch options

Horse Riding - Theory lesson 
+ countryside hack

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday
Choice of full-English or 

continental breakfasts
Student departures Student departures

Escape room puzzle game

Murder Mystery

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Egg drop challenge

Medieval games and camping  

at Warwick Castle

Samiad Quiz
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ENGLISH SPECIALISM

Samiad is continuing to offer students an intensive English option as part of our course offerings for 2018. As well as the usual 15 hours of English tuition 

per week, students will also receive an extra 15 hours per week to hone their skills in all four aspects of the English Language; reading, writing, 

speaking and listening.

Our supplementary English lessons will be in taught in classes of 5 students to 1 teacher, meaning learners will take be able to fast-track their 

learning over the duration of their stay with us.

Quick facts:

• Full-board residential campus accommodation

• 30 hours of English language tuition per week

• Structured evening activity schedule

• 2 full-day excursions per week

• Course completion certificate

• Industry leading staff-student ratio of 1:6



ENGLISH SPECIALISM ITINERARY
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Breakfast
08.30 - 09.15

Morning
09.30 - 13.00

Lunch
13.00 - 14.00

Afternoon
14.15 - 17.30

Dinner
18.00 - 19.00

Evening
19.15 - 20.00

Evening
20.00 - 21.30

Lights out
22.00

Sunday

Student arrivals Choice of 3  
dinner options Camp group activity Ice-breaker games

Monday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad English Test + Camp Orientation 

Choice of 3  
lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

dinner options
Bonding Belt /  Wobbly Waitress

Pamper night / Pizza & cake making / Football

Tuesday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
London sight-seeing  + London Eye  & Thames river Cruise

Choice of 3  
lunch options

London sight-seeing  + London Eye  & Thames river Cruise
Choice of 3  

dinner options Stuck in the mud Movie night /  Talent show practice

Wednesday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  
dinner options

Thursday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  
dinner options Big Chief Volkerball / Pictionary

Friday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Alton Towers /  Thorpe Park Theme Park Packed lunch Alton Towers /  Thorpe Park Theme Park

Choice of 3  
dinner options

Saturday Choice of breakfast Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  
lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

dinner options
Sunday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts Samiad Olympics Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad Olympics BBQMonday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  
dinner options

Tuesday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Warwick Castle  Glamping
All-you-can-eat buffet 

dinner
Wednesday Medieval  Full-English breakfast

Warwick Castle  + Dungeon Entry Packed lunch Warwick Castle  + Dungeon Entry
Choice of 3  

dinner options Photo Challenge Snooker tournament

Thursday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad  English tuition BBQ Human battleships / noughts and crosses
Football / park rangers  / movie recreation

Friday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
London Museum + Westfield Shopping / Manchester Shopping

Packed lunch
London Museum + Westfield Shopping / Manchester Shopping

Choice of 3  
dinner options Samiad Bingo Pamper party  

/ free night

Saturday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts
Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  

lunch options Samiad  English tuition Choice of 3  
dinner options

Sunday Choice of full-English or continental breakfasts Student departures Student departures

Escape room puzzle game

Murder Mystery

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Talent show / Graduation / Party

Egg drop challenge

Medieval games and camping  at Warwick Castle

Samiad Quiz



ACTIVITIES & EXCURSIONS
Samiad’s action-packed activities schedule offers all students a range 

of activities that they may never have experienced, as well as some 

of their favourite sports and games, as well as a range of activities 

you might have never experienced.  All of our activities promote the use of English language, encourage you to make friends 

and help you learn new skills.  
Below are a few examples of sports and activities you may experience at Samiad:
Murder Mystery - There has been a murder on campus! Your favourite teacher has been taken away,  but can you work together with your team to decipher  the clues to find the murderer?

Samiad’s Got Talent - This is the ideal opportunity to showcase a talent of your choice. Dancing, singing, juggling, impressions?  What will you choose?

Samiad Party - Every Saturday night, put on your  best clothes and enjoy this action-packed night of fun.   With party games galore and a disco, this is always  one of the most popular memories of Samiad.

Other activities include:
• Basketball

• Baking

• Circus skills
• Crafts

• Dodgeball

• Football

• Swimming

• Team games
• Tennis

• Treasure hunt
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We offer the chance to go off site to some of the most famous landmarks and fun-filled days out the UK has to offer in our 

excursions twice a week.  

Examples of the types of excursions we organise include:

Excursion to London - Samiad offers each student the chance to see the sights and sounds of the United Kingdom’s capital and largest city. Students will 

see the celebrated areas of London including: Big Ben, Houses of Parliament, London Eye and Shakespeare’s Globe Theatre. We will also see the Changing  

of the Guard marching alongside the guards at Buckingham Palace and experience a river cruise along the famous River Thames.

Camping experience at Warwick Castle - Warwick Castle is Britain’s ultimate castle experience. You will be surrounded by jaw-dropping history, 

magic, myth and adventure. You will see the largest working siege machine in the world, ‘The Trebuchet Fireball Show’. You will also come amazingly close 

to some of the biggest birds of prey in the world in the ‘Flight of the Eagles’ show and watch the agility and power of Warwick Castle’s resident bowman 

as he explains the techniques and equipment used in this popular historic past time. After a BBQ, you will enjoy evening mediaeval entertainment including 

archery, Knight’s School, and Jester’s School. We will then be camping overnight in the grounds of the castle: the luxury ‘glamping’ tents will include beds, 

electricity and free Wi-Fi.

Other excursions include:

Stratford Upon Avon – William Shakespeare’s birth place

Cambridge – Punting treasure hunt up the River Cam

Alton Towers – The UK’s leading theme park

The Snowdome – Tobogganing and ice skating

Manchester – Trafford Centre shopping trip

Nottingham – Robin Hood experience

York – Viking Centre and Museum

London – National History Museum

The National Space Centre

Oxford – Guided tour

Brighton sea-side trip

London – Madame Tussauds and London Eye
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Key Facts:
Availability  September – June
Age Range Any age

Minimum Stay   3 days 
Minimum group size  10+ participants

A typical 7-day programme includes: En-suite accommodation 
3 cooked meals per day
15 hours of English language teaching 
24 security and supervision

Visits to some of London’s most famous attractions
Airport transfers from Heathrow included
Underground Tube pass

SAMIAD MINI-STAYS
Continuing for 2018, Samiad mini-stays are primarily based in central London and can be  
designed to specifically suit your needs. This programme is available from September  
through to May each year.
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Where is the programme based? Nearly all Samiad Mini-stays are based from our central London campus in Colindale, just 20 minutes journey 
from all the major London sights. This brand new purpose built campus includes single to quadruple en-suite 
bedrooms, all classroom facilities, a restaurant, a supermarket and even its own cinema!Who is the programme for? 
This programme is for groups of children and adults of any age who are looking to improve their English,  
but want to experience the most famous capital city in the world-



“Dear Samiad Staff, thank you for giving us an incredible  

stay during the last two weeks. It has been an unforgettable 

experience for both the returning students and the new 

students and we wish we were granted more time to stay 

here longer. Thank you for the English lessons and the 

outdoor activities, especially the British games and thank  

you for all the fun excursions, party nights, Samiad 

Olympics that brought us together and helped us  

create lifelong friendships with international friends.   

I hope you don’t stop making an impact on young 

people’s lives, as you have done to us.   

I look forward to seeing you all again!”   

Huy, Vietnam

Day 1
Day 2

Day 3
Day 4

Day 5
Day 6

Day 7

Transfer to London

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - London Eye 

trip + Big Ben

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - Madam 

Tussaud’s

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

Oxford 

sightseeing trip

PM - Oxford 

sightseeing trip

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - British Museum 

+ Natural History 

Museum

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - Westfield 

Shopping

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - London 

Aquarium

Day 8
Day 9

Day 10 Day 11 Day 12 Day 13 Day 14

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

Free time / Oxford 

Street Shopping

PM - Kensington 

Palace

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - Shrek’s 

adventure

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - Tower of 
London

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

Oxford 

sightseeing trip

PM - Oxford 

sightseeing trip

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - West End 
Show

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

English lesson

PM - Arsenal FC 

Stadium Tour

AM - 9.30 - 12.30

Museum of London

PM - London Zoo

ITINERARY
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USEFUL INFORMATION
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Adult English  

If you are a parent accompanying your child, or a member of staff escorting a group of students and you wish to learn English whilst in the UK then Samiad 

offers an English language course at the same location as the summer school. Please contact us for more information

Airport Transfers 

Samiad provides an airport transfer service, guaranteeing that a member of our friendly team is there to meet you as you arrive in the UK. 

This service is optional and does incur additional costs as follows:

Visas 

If you are planning to join us at Samiad this summer and are travelling from outside the EU and you are a visa national, then you may need a visa to enter UK.  

To assist you with the visa application process, once we have received your deposit payment, we will issue you with a visa support letter.

Insurance 

All students attending Samiad Summer School must have travel insurance to cover such possible eventualities as medical expenses, loss of luggage  

or cancelled or delayed flights.

London Heathrow London Gatwick Manchester Birmingham East Midlands

Nottingham Campus £80 Each way £120 Each way £80 Each way £50 Each way £20 Each way

London Campus £30 Each way £30 Each way £100 Each way £80 Each way £80 Each way





HOW TO APPLY 

FEES

Step 1 
Complete our online application form at  www.samiad.com/apply-now  It is essential that you check all contact details and parent or guardian information is correct so that we can contact you quickly to discuss your application further.

Step 2 
All students will be asked to send us a copy of their passport and any visa information they have obtained in the past by email to info@samiad.com (or directly  to the member of the team who has contacted you).
Step 3  
Upon receipt of this documentation we will reserve a place on the requested Samiad programme and send a letter detailing this and outlining the deposit payment requirements (payable by bank transfer).  

Step 4 
To secure your reserved place on a Samiad programme,  a full deposit payment must be made. Delays in the payment of your deposit may result in your place being given to someone else, so please ensure you complete this part of the process as soon as possible to avoid disappointment.

Step 5 
Once we have received your deposit payment we will issue you with the following information for your records and, if applicable, to help with your visa applications:• Confirmation letter and receipt of payment• Pre-arrival guide and Student Handbook• Detailed itinerary 

• Airport transfer information if applicable• Dates and fees.

Course fees include:
Full board accommodation 3 meals per day
All on-campus activities All external excursions including travel
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Telephone: +44 (0)121 250 5738   email: info@samiad.com   website: www.samiad.com

TRENT COLLEGE, NOTTINGHAM

Derby Road, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 4AD

BOX HILL SCHOOL, SURREY

London Road, Dorking RH5 6EA

COLINDALE, LONDON

16-18 Charcot Rd, London NW9 5WU

London Heathrow

Manchester Airport

Birmingham Airport


